
FACILITY INFORMATION 
 

1. Parking 
a. We were able to work it that everyone can park at the facility so we 

will not operate a shuttle bus to off-site parking.  Please ask your 
coaches and swimmers to carpool to the pool.  This will make it 
that much easier to fit all the cars at the site. 

b. The field for parking will open 30 minutes prior to the start of 
warmups.  Do not arrive early causing a traffic jam in the parking 
lot.   

c. Please listen to and obey all Parking Attendants directions. 
d. Parking will be allowed in the field at the field and the overflow 

field ONLY.  ABSOLUTELY NO STREET PARKING PERMITTED.  Cars 
parked on the street blocking residential access will be towed at 
owner’s expense. 

e. DO NOT PARK in front of playground.  These spots are designated 
for city residents utilizing the playground during the meet. 

f. Paved parking lot spots are designated for meet staff and handicap 
access.  Coaches, Officials, Swimmers and Spectators are asked to 
utilize the fields only. 

 
2. Team Tent Set-up 

a. Tents will be permitted in the outfield of the Softball field located 
behind the start end of the pool.  NOBODY is allowed to be on the 
infield of the softball field. 

b. Tents will be permitted in this designated area only.  This area will 
be clearly marked.  If a tent is set outside this area and in the 
parking area, the tent will need to be removed and set within the 
designated tent area. 

c. Phoenix Swimming and the City of Manchester are not responsible 
for any damage or theft of tents left set overnight.  We strongly 
recommend that tents be taken down at the end of each day.  As 
we all know weather is unpredictable this time of year and high 
winds and heavy downpours destroy pop-up tents. 

d. Please be mindful of your tent area with trash pickup at the end of 
each day.  Trash bags will be handed out to each tent each day.  If 
you need additional, please stop by Concessions and we will 
provide you with another one. 
 

3. Spectators 
a. Spectators will have a designated area set along the length of the 

pool on the field side for the duration of the meet.  All coaches will 
be set along the street of the side of the pool so the spectator view 
is not obstructed. 

b. Spectators will not be permitted to set up along the street of the 
pool.  



c. Spectators will not be permitted to view the meet from the 
Playground equipment.  This playground is open to city residents 
throughout the meet.    

d. Spectators are allowed to watch the meet from behind the blocks. 
Please remember per USA Swimming Safe Sport rules, no picture 
taking or videotaping of a race is allowed behind the blocks. 

e. IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING FINALS FOR SPECTATORS: 
At the conclusion of all A Finals, the top 8 swimmers will be 
recognized over the announcing system.  The recognition will not 
be at the block end of the pool.  This recognition will take place 
near the designated spectator area. 

f. NO SPECTATORS WILL BE ALLOWED ON DECK AT ANY TIME. 
Access to the bathrooms will be from the front of the building, not 
via the pool deck. 
 

4. Food Concessions/Heat Sheets 
a. There will be a Grab-n-Go concessions area at this meet.   
b. This will be Cash-Only. 
c. Heat Sheets will be sold at concessions as well.  This too will be 

Cash-Only. 
 


